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By Barry S. Surman
Selection of a successor to re-

tiring Chairman Howard W.
Johnson tops the agenda of to-1
day's quarterly meeting of the;
MIT Corporation at the presi-
dent's house.

Members of the Corporation
executive committee would not 
release the name of the candidate'.
they will recommend to the Cor-
poration this morning, nor would,
they comment on their commit-
tee's meeting yesterday.

The executive committee likely
concurred with the recommenda-
tion of a three-member search
committee that has been working
since Johnson's announcement
last June of his retirement effec-
tive June 30, 1983.

Carl M. Mueller '41, chairman
of the search committee and
member of the executive commit-
tee, refused to release the name
of the candidate recommended
by the search panel. The other
members of the search committee

i Emily Wade'4S, also a mem-
ber of the executive committee,
and Anigus N. MacDonald '46-
also relused comment.

Agendas and minutes of execu-
tive committee meetings are not
made public, according to com-
mittee secretary Constantine B.

Simonides.
Institute president emeritus Jer-

ome B. Wiesner declined the
chairman's post in June. Only
once before has a Corporation
chairman not been a former
president: Vannevar Bush '16
held the post from 1957 to 1959.

Johnson is retiring after 12
years as chairman of the Corpo-
ration, proceeded by five years as
president of MITand seven years
as a dean. He announced his re-
tirement at the June 1, 1982 Cor-
poration meeting.

Executive committee members
Johnson, Glenn P. Strehle '58,
Edward E. David '47, Hari P. Al-
drich, Jr. '47, and committee sec-
retary Simonides refused to re-
lease the name of the committee's
nominee before the full Corpora-
tion makes its final decision..

The other members of the ex-
ecutive committee - MIT Presi-
dent Paul E. Gray '54, Louis
Cabot, Jerry McAfee '40, and
Edward 0. Vetter '42-were uhn-
available for comment.

A spokesman for the gover-
nor's appointment office said
Massachusetts Governor Edward
J. King, an ex officio Corpora-

tion member, -will attend today's
meeting.

Tech photo by Laurie Goldman
Guess what time of year it is? (No, that's not a 6.1 1 1 lab project)

By Barry S. Surman
Vandals flooded the Gays at

MIT (GAMIT) office and lounge
in Walker Memorial with a Fire
hose Monday evening, damaging
the room's wooden floor and the
building's second story ceiling be-
low.

The unknown vandals removed
and stole a painted window from
the office door, scratched ob-
scenities into the door's finish in
two places, and left a nearby fire
extinguisher hose hanging
through the empty window
frame, thereby covering most of
the room's floor.with water.

"The violent people who da-
maged our lounge display an ir-
rationality that reflects the hatred
within them," the GAlMIT execu-
tive board said in a printed state-
ment Tuesday.

down three flights of stairs, creat-
ing a two inch deep puddle in the
basement lobby outside the
WMBR radio studios. No water
entered the studios.

"I hope that the administration
and the MIT community will
make it unambiguously clear that
such willful, driscriminatory, and
malicious destruction of Institute
property will not be tolerated,"
Barton said:

"It was a pretty immature
thing to do," Sullivan comment-
ed. "I would expect hMlIT stu-
dents to have a better respect for
people's property, for the Institu-
te's property."

No suspects- have yet been
identified by Campus Police in-
vestigating the incident, accord-
ing to Barton.

The water caused "moderate
warping" in the third-story
lounge floor, according to GA-
MIT treasurer Ed Barton G. and
left a stain and crack in the plas-
ter ceiling of Walker's second-
floor lobby.

An unidentified GA MIT mem-
ber discovered the vandalism at
about II:30pm Monday, and im-
mediately telephoned GAMIT
secretary Michael Sullivan and
the MIT Campus Police to report
the incident.

Physical plant employees ex-
amining the scene told Barton
that fire alarms did not sound
when the hose valve was opened
because the vandals allowed only
a slow water flow through the
hose.

Much of the water flowed

Photo coune'sy UA Office
Meltsner plans to resign at the end of this semes-
impending graduation.

By Tony Zamparutti
As MIT begins planning next

year's budget, Director of Fi-
nance Jolin A. Currie '57 said,
"we are talking about tuition in-
creases in excess of the rate of in-
flation, but not greatly in excess
of the rate of inflation."

tuition and equity levels to Presi-
dent Paul E. Gray '54, who will,
in turn,. make a recommendation
to the MIT Corporation Execu-
tive Committee. Last year Gray
recommended a tuition increase
of 17.6 percent, from$7400 to
$8700, and an 18 percent hike in
the equity level, from $3200 to
$4000.

The tuition increases will ex-
ceed the rate of inflation, Currie
said, because of the need to in-
crease junior faculty salaries and
the "flattening" of research
funds.

Gray stated in the Annual Re-
port of the President that M IT is
undertaking "necessary efforts to

(Please turn to page 2)

If inflation were projected at
six percent next year, Currie sug-
gested, tuition might increase by
eight or nine percent.

H. Eugene Brammer, director
of Housing and Food Services,
declined to comment on potential
increases in dormitory and dining
costs: "We're in the process of
... trying to put all of the pieces
together."

The equity level - the mini-
mum amount students receiving
financial aid must provide for
their school expenses- has to be
set "concurrently with tuition
and the whole budget," Currie
said.

Early in spring term, the Aca-
demic Council will recommend

:7

UAVP Ken
ter due to

By Thomas Huang
Kenneth J. Meltsner, '83, will

:sign from his position of Un-
-rgraduate Association (I A)
ce president at the end of this
rm because he will graduate.
"I am going to get away Mom
IT and hopefully won't be back
til next September," Meltsner
'd. "I'm pretty sure my name
11 be on the February degree

UA President Kenneih Segel
"will find someone he likes

i appoint that person vice pre-
mnt," Meltsner said. "I do not

Erre tum
'he Office of the Dean for
tudent Affairs hired Staff
associate Sara Mae Ber-
ian five months after the
:signation of Emily Weid-
an, Coordinator of NMo-
en's Students Interests,
At nine months as stated

The Tech November 30.
e regret the error.

believe the person has to be ap-
proved by the GA."

"In the event of vacancy in the
office of UA [vice president], the
UA [president] shall appoint- a
successor, with the advice and
consent of the General Assemb-
Iy," states section 1.48 of the UA
constitution.

"I am going to resign because I
think it's right to do so,"
Meltsner explained. "I don't
know if there is a clause in the
constitution which says a non-
student must give up his position.
I just know that I won't be able
to do a good job if I'm in Cali-
fornia."

A person who is not an under-
graduate student may not hold a
constitutional office, according to
section. 1.42 of the UA constitu-
tion.

Meltsner said he has not done
much as vice president since tak-
ing office on' April Fools' Day
last term. "I -was not a great vice
president - I don't think any-
body ever was. I tried to do as

little as possible. Actually, I prob-
ably would have done more had I
not had mono."

During the March UA election
campaign, Segel and Meltsner
promised a student beer cooper-
ative, a course coupon book, a
bus trip and party with the Vir-
ginia Military Institute, and a
Rolling Stbnes concert for which
twenty- thousand $9.00 tickets
would have to be sold to break
even. They also stated they would
fight a "manditory speling requir-
ment.'

They have, however, only been
able to bring "forced commons,
high tuition, and overcrowded
dorms" to the Institute, accord-
ing to Meltsner.

"Seriously, though, I did get
the UA News going," Meltsner
said. ."Also, Ken and I really
tried to get some communication
between the administration and
student government. It was im-
possible. The Dean's Office was
always trying to change the struc-

(Please iurn to page 8)

These Snakes are
charmers. Page 7.

Women's fencers sice
Hlahvahd. Page 10.

wrestling, men's hockey,
men's gymnrastics and
women's basketball; go
and watch. Page 12.
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This weekend's sports
events include indoor track,

Men's basketball almost
defeats Tufts. Page 12.

CorpI to vote on
chairnan today

Vandals flood GAMIT 1loung

Tuition hike to top inflation

Vleltsner to leave vice presidency
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Construction begins on new
Whitelead Institute center L�a�J

Listings

Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups - both on and
off the MIT campus - can list
meetings, activities, and other an-
nouncements in The Tech's "No-
tes" section. Send items of inter-,
est via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20-
483," or via US -mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, PO Box 29,
MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-
available basis only; priority is,
given to official Institute an-l
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tecrt reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed:

Announrcements

The Thirsty Ear Pub is open
Thursdays 8-12pm, Fridays 4prn-
lam. Located in the basement of
Ashdown, the pub serves a vari-
ety of beer on tap and in bottles,
as well as wine and munchies.
Enter on Memorial Drive.

The Undergraduate Academic
Support Office (UASO) asks
freshman to turn in complete

I - - I II -- ~ -

By Sam Cable
Construction Of the Whitehead

Institute building in Kendall
Square has begun and is proceed-
ing on schedule, according to
Turner Construction Corporation
field engineer Steve Hennigar.

The Whitehead Institute is an
independent biological research
center affiliated with MIT. Edwin
C. Whitehead, founder of the
Whitehead Institute, is funding
construction of the building and
will endow a $100 million trust
for the center. He also donated
$7.5 million to M IT as part of the
affiliation agreement between the
two institutes.

All the building's piles have
been driven, Hennigar said. The
pile caps are now being poured at
a rate of about four a day and
twenty-five or more have been
poured thus far.

Construction was originally
scheduled to begin in August,
Hennigar said, but was delayed
until this month because the piles
had to be redesigned. The con-
struction was scheduled as a
twenty-month long project but an
effort will be made to finish it in
seventeen.

'John Pratt, Associate Director
of the Whitehead Institute, said
building costs will be a little over
$20 million.

"The four faculty members (on
the Whitehead staff) are now do-
ing research in the name of
Whitehead and M IT so, in a
sense, the institute has its begin-
nings now," Pratt said.

Give warmth inside and out
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freshmen performance evaluation
forms to instructors by Friday,
December 11. Instructors should
return forms to advisors by Mon-
day, January 3. Blank forms are
available in the UASO, room 7-
103.

February degree candidates who
have student loans administered
by MIT will be receiving notices
to schedule an Exit Interview
with the Bursar's Office, Student
Loan Department E19-225,
phone 3-4088 (3-4087). These in-
eerviews are mandated by the US
Office of Education and are re-
quired by the Institute to main-
tain your good standing on the
degree list.

Spring Term 1983 bills are sched-
uled to be mailed the week o?
December 20 with a payment due
date of January 10. Any student.
who has not signed up for the
Bursary Payment Plan, but
would like to do so now, should
come to the Bursar's Office room.
E19 215, between 9amn and 4pm-
If you have signecd the plan pre-
viously it is not necessary to sign.
it again. Graduate students who
receive an RA, TA or instructor
G appointment and elect to pay
fees through payroll deduction
will continue to be exemnpted
from the plan.

been scheduled. "The faculty are
the real determining point," Pratt
said. "The [Whitehead] Institute
will pick up specific goals with
the faculty."

Equipment needs have not, as
yet, been determined. "Our needs
will be sorted out as we select fa-
culty," Pratt said.

Whitehead and MIT will even-
tually share up to twenty faculty
members. Joint faculty members
will be paid full salary and bene-
fits by the Whitehead Institute,
but they will have full faculty ob-
ligations at M1IT, including teach-
ing MIT students.

No future research has yet

(Continued from page I)
achieve more competitive levels
of faculty salaries, particularly at
the level of assistant professor
and primarily in Schools of Engi-
neering and Management."

"If you have large salary in-
creases," Currie noted, "you have
large tuition increases, almost by
definition."

When adjusted for inflation,
research funding decreased slight-
ly between fiscal years 1981 and
1982, according to the Repogs- of
the Treasurer. Since a portion of
research funds pay for overhead
costs including libraries, heat,
light, and administration, their
decrease has meant "unrestricted
endowments have to pick up a
bigger part of the overhead,"
Currie explained.

The "only revenue stream we
can really adjust is tuition," Cur-
rie said.

The I nstitute can try several
strategies to boost its revenue
and decrease costs, Currie noted,

including raising tuition, increas-
ing the number of students, rais-
ing gift levels, and increasing in-
vestment income.

Increasing the number of stu-
dents is "not particularly viable,"
Currie said, especially since it
would further crowd the School
of Engineering. The Institute is
constantly attempting to boost
giving, he added, and investment
income is "pretty much driven by
the market."

Provost Francis Low is pres-
ently negotiating with academic
departments on their fiscal year
1984 budget requests, Currie not-
ed.

This year's budget for the Of-
fice of the Dean for Student Af-
fairs, libraries, the admissions
and financial aid offices, physical
plart, and other services is five
percent less than last year's. The
Institute is still planning to cut
support service budgets by an-
other five percent next year, Cur-
rie noted.
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To perform materials related research and development.
Areas of expertise desired include permanent magnet
materials, soft ferrites, micromechanical processes, wear
and friction, as well as metal-matrix composites.
Familiarity with analytical instrumentation such as op
tical microscopy, X-ray defraction, TEMWSM, AUGER,
and ESCA highly desirable. PhD preferred.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Responsible for the development of improved fabrication
techniques and processes as they relate to precision
instruments. BS plus 2 years of electromechanical
instrumentation. experience preferred.

11
* Design hardware for a real-time multi-microprocessor

computing systern.
0 To be responsible for the design of both analog and

digital circuits.
* To work as a member of a small design group responsi-

ble for the design of both A.C. and D.C. supplies used in
inertial guidance systems.

DYNAMICS AD PRL ENGINEER

To be responsible for planning and conducting fluids
research and development programs. The prime focus of
research will be on the synthesis and purification of
fluorocarbon compounds. PhD in Polyrm er/Organic
Chemistry or an MS with several years applicable ex-
perience required.
For consideration, please call John McCarthy at 258-2678,
or forward your resumied to his attention, Dept. T1130,.
The Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc., 555
Technology Suare, Cambridge, MA 02139

Double layer, all-weather warmth, luxury and
comfort. Soft, soothing cotton next to your skin
absorbs body moisture; air space between in-
sulates; outerlayer of 50°/ combed cotton/ 50%
polytester provides durability and shrinkage
control. Ecru tops and bottom, $8. Navy or red
tops and bottoms,-$8.50. S-MdF-L-XL.

Available at MRIT Student Center
and Harvard Squavre

HARVARD rF XX
COOPE RATIVP E X 1 

SOCIETY

HARVARD SQUARE STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 PM MON. THRU SAT. UNTIL DEC. 23. SUNDAYS,
THRU DEC. 19, 12 to 6 PM. Use your Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa or American EUpress.
Coop customers, park free for the first hour, Church St.; or MBTA Parking Lots. Eves after 6
PM & Sundays, park for $1. at MBTA Lot. For validation, present sales receipt ($5 minimum
purchase) at our Cashier's Office, third floor.

This space
donated by
The Tech

Singers & Performers
Private Performance Class.
Critique, Coaching, Accom-
paniment, mike technique,
with all modern equip.

George Carroll
Hingham/ 749-2726

.

lr1 - I_
We are an equal opportunitylaffirmative action employer, M/F. U.S. Citizenship required

I

Currie: Tuition to l.op
inflation rate next year

-IRAPIEIt
LABORBATORY

SENIOR MG;INI ENINER
To equip, staff and supervise a VLSI MicroElectronics
Facility for metalizing prototype CGA functions. Wafer
fabrication expertise in depositing and delineating multi-
layer metal and dielectrics on integrated circuits is
required. MS or PhD in Physics, Metallurgy or the
equivalent and a miniium of 5 years experience required.

MATEBIAII SCEANTIST

ELECTRICAL EGINEERS

Responsible for coordinating the structures, dynamics
and control analysis for an engineering simulation
developmnent.

POLYEIISR/OMMiC CH{EMJIIST

BVD THERMAL UNDERWEAR

$81 - 8.50

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY e

T1- Chare Stat
DrR -A IL.--A- nca

Singers -- A-spi rirg
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can save money on your typing
s by using Word Processing. Re-
-s, Reports. Theses, Manuscripts.
I Power 646-4114.

NOV. 26-DEC. 11 TELE-TRON
ONLY! 1 426-8383
21 Performances 1 - Tickets also
prior to at Ticketron
Broadway | Groups:(617)426-64

THE FATALLY FUNNY NEW COMEDY
FROM THE AUTHOR OF "SLEUTH"'

Wl IDUNNIT
_ C< OLONIAL THEATORE
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Tech photo by Winston I Smith
The unseasonably warm weather this week brought people
outdoors to bask (sort of) in the sun.

Weather
irphy's Law applies - Just when you were ready to write your term papers, record-breaking warm

ither arrives on the scene. This morning's clouds will yield to a bright sky later today, with a high near

degrees. Mild and pleasant weather prevails again tonight. Boston's record high temperature for Decem-

4- 63 degrees in 1950- will fall tomorrow, as mostly sunny skies and a warm breeze do their best to

vent studying. More of the same is likely Sunday.

Barry S. Surman
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LMBRIDGE CONDO FOR SALE
a, one bedroom condo in ten year
brick building on Harvard St. near
Hall. Elevator. laundry, roof deck,
nent storage area, deeded parking,
ern eat-in kitchen D&D, w/w over
3arquet, a/c. Avail for summer occu-
y. by owner. $52K. Call 577-3422.

.MIT Equipment Exchange offers
[us equipment-and used typewrite
to students and staff at reasonable
IS. Located in Building NW30, 224
ny St. Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10am-

NEWX 8 USED HlIlo
BEST PRICES.

JANIS QUAD APT/HOLMAN NAD
ACOUSTAT NAKAMICHI HAFLER DYNACO

GRACE DYNAVECTOR REGA MclNTOSH
BUY S1ELL TRADE CONSIGN RMIXT

2AU )109 95 Vassar St. Cambridge,MA 547-2727.
Monday-Saturday 10-6 Mastercharge & Visa Welcome

'ER SALE: HP41CV Hand-Held
puter. New, Must Sell. $20O! Mo-
lcane Super Mlirage 10-speed,
)! Realistic 8" Speakers/enclosures,
each! 603-883-1074.

'ORD PROCESSING. SPECIAL
TYPING SERVICE

es. Reports. Manuscripts. Manuals.
ngs. Statistical work. Professional,
le service with quick turnaround.
Rates. 938-9033 Decision Enter-

I

World
US to send Sucks to Brazil - President Reagan has confirmed the United States will provide $1.23

billion in emergency short-term loans to Brazil. This loan is intended to be part of an effort to strengthen

US relations with Brazil. The "bridge loan" will help Brazil stay solvent until it can obtain funds from the

International Monetary Fund.

N ation
1984 Democratic nomination contest begins - Senator Edward M. Kennedy Wednesday announced
he will not run for President in 1984. The Senator emphasized his decision was based on family consider-

ations and added he was not ruling out a candidacy in 1988. Kennedy saied he would refuse any attempt to

draft him as well as refusing a vice presidential nomination. The divorce negotiations between the Senator

and his wife have been "painful for our children as well as ourselves," noted Kennedy.

Transcontinental Airfares drop from the sky - A number of airlines announced $99 cross-country

fares trips to California and Florida on a number of airlines. The fares will be in effect from now through

December 15 and from January 10 through February 6. Meanwhile, most of the major airlines implement-

ed a 5 percent increase in fares on other domestic routes beginning this past Wednesday. This increase

represents the third major fare-rise this year.

Stuart Gitlow

He.iing inder the
Law and the GIpel
You are warmly invited to this
free one-hour Christian Science lecture
by Horacio Omar Rivas, C.S.B.*

Sunday, December 5
at The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston

'n English at 2:30 p.m.
in Spanish at 4 p~m.
By car, come to the Christian Science Center garage-
Huntington Avenue near Massachusetts Avenue. Or
take the Green Line; T to Symphony or Prudential stop.

Free admission, parking, child care.
Everyone is welcome!

*a member of The Christian Science Board of Lectureship

Ani-encan
Cancer
Society

Callus fr help.
This space donated by The Tech

"La curadon bs
a kley y el evanlidI

Se le invita cordialmente a asistir a una
conferencia de la Ciencia Cristiana por
Horacio Omar Rivas, C.S.B.*

Best- wi shes to
AOLmv- - �=

Domingo 5 de diciermbre
en La Primera Iglesia de Cristo, Cientifico,
en Boston

en ingles a Ics 2:30 p.m.
en espanall a las 4 p.m.
La conferencia durari una hora, y la entrada es libre.
Si viene por automovil, use el garaje del Centro de la
Ciencia Cristiana - Avenida Huntington cerca de
Massachusetts, o tome el Green Line !YT hasta la
estaci6n Symphony o Prudential.

Estacionamiento y guarderia infantil gratis.
iTodos son bienvenidos!

Omiembro del Cuerpo de Conferenciantes de la Ciencia Cristiaha

the Students' Pal~~~~
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opinion 

Jerri-Lynn Scofield

Into eranice mlust
be banished

The vandalism commited this week against the GAMIT office has
left me enraged at my unidentified colleagues who perpetrated the at-
tack. The incident marks the second public assault on gay students on
campus in the last two months. Gay persons everywhere suffer private
abuse all too often; they should not have to undergo public humili-
ation as well. 1, and many other students currently studying here,
hoped that at MIT- an institution that prides itself on itsenlightened
policies - we could learn to be tolerant of the rights of-all fellow
members of the community.

M IT has an official policy that prohibits official discrimination
against students on account of sexual preferences. Unfortunately, this
simple, unambiguous rule does not protect gay students from being
attacked, insulted, and slandered by their fellow students. Unfortu-
nately, the harassment endured by gay students is all-too-prevalent at
MIT. And they are not alone. Many other members of minority
groups on campus - women, foreign students, minority group mem-
bers, and even worshipers of certain faiths - have also suffered the
stings of similar intolerance. Last fall, one black student received a
death threat in the mail that included several malicious references to
his race. The Institute's policies prohibit discrimination on the basis of
race, sex, religion, and ethnic origin, yet this official position is of lit-
tle consolation to those harrassed, since some members of the MIT
community have obviously chosen to ignore it.

In recent weeks, I have made many scathing comments about MIT's
educational policies and how they are harmful to its students. Yet on
the issue of civil rights, MIT the institution holds an admirable public
position. It is upsetting that it can not be upheld by all members of
the community. The vociferous opinions of some misguided souls on
campus - expressed in cowardly, insecure ways, always secretly - are
clearly out of place. As students at MIT, it is our responsibility to en-
sure that ultimately, outrages such as the one committed this past
week against GAMIT are eliminated. Until that day arrives, those who
choose to show such wanton disregard for the rights of their fellow
students should be severely chastised, by the Institute, but more im-
portantly, by their peers. We must make it known that this community
will not tolerate discrimination - in any of its noxious forms.

Ivan K. Fong '83 - ChairmanrT~b~~8~ Jerri-Lynn Scofield '83 - Editor-in-Chief
V. Michael Bove '83 -Managing Editor

ttss~~iWliam L. Giuffre '84 -Business Manager
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This Tuesday will mark the
41st anniversary of the Japanese
bom bing of Pearl Harbor on De-
cember 7, 1941. Since that day,
historians have argued endlessly:
Was it necessary'? Should we have
expected the attack and prepared
ourselves for it'? How could we be
so overconfident'?

The Jap;4nese burned us badly
that day, and we have not forgot-
ten. But we have not learned our
lessons, either. The Japanese are
atltackig us again, but this time
it is on the economic battlefield.
Once more, the stakes are high-
the future Or our economy may
be at stake. But as in 1941, our
leaders have not fully recognized
the problem, and our govern-
ments response has been clumsy
and haphazard.

Consumers know about Japan's
econolllic invasion. Over one in
lfive cars sold in America today
was made in Japan. One fourth
of our TV sets, one half of our
radios and cameras, nine tenths
of our motorcycles, and countless
other appliances and electronic
equipment were imported from
.Japan.R.

President is so intent on deterrin,_
the Soviet threat that he ha--
faziled to notice that we are sink-
ing in economic quicksand imr
ported from Japan. The Adminis-
tration's willy-nilly defense buil-
dup is diverting badly-needet
capital, technology, and skillec
manpower away from commer
cial applications. In addition, tht
President's cuts in funding fo-
higher education and civilian sci=
entific R&D are hindering ouz
ability to build a technologica
base for the industries of tomor
row. In fact, except for occasion=
al announcements of "voluntary'l
Japanese restraints on auto o0
steel exports, President Reagar
has -ignored the US-Japan tradc
issue. He does not seem to realize
that Japan's economic strengtir
accounts for part of our econom
ic weakness.

Democratic leaders like Tip f'-
Neill, Edward Kennedy, and Wai-
ter Mondale have recognized tht
problem, but their solutions ar-
worse than President Reagan'-

(Please turn to page 5)

And Japan is moving ahead in
the high-technology industries of
the future. It has captured over
40 percent of the critical semi-
conductor market in this country.
It has 60 percent of the world
market in 64K memory chips,
and it is gearing up to challenge
us in the areas of fiber optics, ro-
botics, bioengineering, and com-
puters.

Unfortunately, it is now com-
mon for people to refer to our
country as a "colony" of Japan.
In this year alone, our trade defi-
eit with Japan will be in the $20
to $25 billion range.We sell Japan
coall, wood, food, and other raw
materials, and it sells us finished
goods. Former Vice President
Mondale has even worried that
today's teenagers may end up
spending their lives "sweeping up
around Japanese computers and-
... serving McDonald's hambur-
gers."

The Reagan Administration,
however, does not e ven know
there is a battle going on. The
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Japanese on econornic:
wa rpat tis time
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(Continuedfrom page 4)
lack of solutions. They want "fair
trade" and "reciprocity." Those
are code words for protectionism.
Kennedy supports domestic con-
tent legislation for US autos. He
has said that "we will take what-
ever steps we must to see that
Americans in the 1980s and
1990s will be driving American
cars built by Americans." Mon-
dale is more blunt about it. He

to our economic vitality. We can
do this by.relying on free market
innovation and government ini-
tiatives to overcome market im-
perfections.

First of.all, our government
should increase its support of
higher education and civilian sci-
eontific R&D. We should loosen
antitrust restrictions on compan-
ies competing in international
markets. We must increase incene

tide. we can only channel it to
now in our favor. With this in
mind, we must not bail out or
protect faltering companies. At
the same time, we should expand
tax incentives for the capitaliza-
tion of promising young compan-
ies. Also, our government should
spur job creation by lowering
taxes on small businesses and al-
tering the minimum wage.

These steps are not dramatic,
or tough. But they are sensible,
and they would work, given time.

Most of us realize that the Jap-
anese really are not better or
smarter than us. They have sim-
ply adapted to the changing eco-
nomic environment. We must do
the same. Homespun American
ingenuity can lead us back to the
top of the international market-
place. We just need to stop wast-
ing-our time arguing over how to
split up the economic pie and
start concentrating on how to
make a bigger pie for all of us.
Just as in World War 11, the
question is. not "Who's to bla-
me'?" but rather, "How can we
meet this challenge?" We must
hope our leaders realize this, be-
fore it is too late.

To the Editor:
Stuart Gtllow's review of Men

At Work's Business as Usual was
poor in a number of respects.

Gitlow claims, "This is a mag-
nificent album - the first in a
long while on which the entire
first side is excellent. .. " Business
as Usual is solid, workmanlike
pop - nothing more. For recent
magnificent albums, hear Elvis
Costello's Imperial Bedroom or
The Who's Its Hard.

Gitlow attributes much of Men
-At Work's success to MTV and
the video accompanying "Who
Can it Be Now?" Regardless of
what Mr. Gitlow may have read
inl the latest Nv'ewsweek On Cam-
pus, rock videos have small im-
pact on what gets played, and
still smaller impact on what be-
comes popular - I own the al-
bum, and I still haven't seen the

video. Is Mr. Gitlow's aesthetic
judgement of music affected by
his exposure to pretty pictures?

Gitlow also says: "No song on
the album sounds similar to any
other" - I doubt this is true of
any album, but Men At Work
certainly has a distinctive sound;
"each [song] has a different beat
and rhythm" - aren't beat and
rhythm the same thing?; "The sax
pervades only 'Who Can it Be
NowT' "- and also "People Just
Love to Play With Words".

All in all, Stuart Gitlow made
a pretty poor job of that review. I
am offering my services as a pop
music critic to The Tech. Let me
hear from you - I think we can
help each other.

Mark Pundurs '84

Editors Note: Mr. Pundurs has
been taken up on his offer.

wants to give the auto and steel
industries "a respite from foreign
competition" until they can re-
cover their former vitality. All of
these leading Democrats want to
save dying industries, through
import restrictions or government
subsidies if necessary.

These' ideas may play well in
Detroit, but they will not work
well in America. If American
consumers want to buy Japanese
cars, why should we stop them?
If large corporations lose money,
why should the government bail
them out? If Joe's Pizza Van hit
on hard times, I doubt Washing-
ton would bail Joe out, or restrict
Felafel imports. Chrysler, Lock-
heed, and US Steel deserve no
better.

Protectionism feeds on itself.
Restraints on imported steel, for
example, force US automakers to
pay more for their steel, in turn,
the automakers then scream for
protection from "unfair" foreign
competition. And when our
country erects trade barriers, oth-
er countries follow suit. We will
not solve our economic problems
by keeping Japanese goods out of.
the United States. instead, we
must improve our own products.

Fortunately, there is a way we
can meet the Japanese challenge

Guest Column/

Will Dohety

Aftack on
GAMIT office
reprehensible
The recent flooding of the GA-
IT office leaves me vacillating
tween anger and depression,
ondering when, if ever, we the
sbians and gays who are an in-
egral part of the MlT communi-
y, will be permitted to lead our
ives unencumbered by the ridicu-
us and malicious homophobia
e all experience.
What could motivate this per-

on or group of people to do
hat they have done? Why must
e lesbians and gay men of the
IT community put up with this

busew
A preliminary tabulation of a
cent sexual harassment survey
dicates that it is likely that at
ast six percent of the students
MIT are'lesbians or gay men.
t gay men and lesbians exper-
ce undue harassment both at
IT and in the -community at
rge. Here at MIT, it is not un-
ual to hear some people, usual-
men, yell "You fucking fag-

ts." The restrooms are littered
ith anti-gay sentiments. The
ails of the infinite corridor get
astered with hack posters of,
ax events.
Are these measures designed
rhaps to intimidate us? Or to
t us to go away? Maybe to stop
S from having sex? Sometimes it
ems like people want to kill us.

(Please turn to page 6)

tives for savings and investment
by eliminating ceilings on savings
account interest and by enlarging
tax deductions for interest in-
combe. And,-we must encourage
Japan to shoulder more of the
burden for its military defense...

we should also recogize that
our economy is making a transi-
tion from heavy manufacturing
to high-technology, knowledge-
intensive, and service industries.
We cannot stem the economic

I .
.. .. 
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Get these Ife fsize, full color Busch Bunk
House posters, for only $2.00 each. Or,
orler tBe complete set of Pweeforjust
$5.0.
DOW1-Cover an exists dooror
hang i on the stall and ad door to
your room. Full color, life size. Just
think, a cold Busch waiting at the
door!

ARBRS -DThis s an isanncredible
poster! A brass bed in your room
forjust 2 bucks. Don't pass it up.
WlNDWW-ABuschCowboymakes i
a getaway out of your rmoms Look for
the rattlesnake hatband. ?
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Battle is now economic

If American consumers want to buy,

Japanese cars, why should we stop them?
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"I'm not my old lovable
self when I'm around
cigarettes. I get real
cranky. So I want all you
smokers to quit once
and for all. And who
knows? You might even
put a smile on my face"

American Cancer Society t

If you want someone
to help you stop smoking
cigarettes, contact your

American Cancer Society.

This space donated by The Tech LI
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(Continued from page 5)
In fact, last July unidentified

arsonists firebombed the offices
of Gay Community News, Fag
Rag, and the Glad Day Book-
store, the center of the lesbian
and gay community in Boston.
Every week, lesbians and gay
men are unfairly harassed, arrest-
ed, beaten and are occasionally
murdered.

But enough of what I admit is
justified self-pity, depression, and
anger - we must seek a change,
an end to the oppression of peo-
ple who don't have a "tradition-
al" sexual preference.

We also must realize that the.

concerned that people may find
out about their personal lives and
who may feel intimidated by this
incident. I hope this is not the
case.

I also want to thank all of our
friends in the administration, the
faculty and the student body. I
know you are trying. Unfortu-
nately, the positive actions of
many cannot dampen the de-
structiveness of a few selfish.peo-
ple.

To them I say, leave us be.
We have the same rights you

do; If you expect us to respect
your rights, you must respect
ours in return.

harassment of lesbians and gays
has intimate connections with the
maltreatment of women, blacks,
and a whole list of other op-
pressed groups on the MIT cam-
pus.

MIT advertises its desire to
have a diverse, well-balanced
community. In addition, official
Institute policy prohibits dis-
crimination on the basis of sexual
orientation. Such a goal requires
widespread tolerance of people
who have 'a variety of characteris-
tics and come from heteroge-
neous backgrounds.

I want to sympathize with the
lesbians and gay men who are

sculpture around MIT and how
they think.

(Buildings with windows that
don't open, psych wards on the
4th floor with windows that do,
ugly purple award-winning med
dept. buildings that nurses hate
working in...)

With all this and so much
more to write about, why write
issue after issue on the same top-
ic?

Steve Strassman '83

To the Editor:
I don't ride the shuttle bus, and

I probably never will. Neverthe-
less, I feel The Tiech's coverage of
the financial troubles of the pro-
ject is very unfair, and no doubt
makes things worse by scaring off
people fearful of buying a term
pass.

Yes, it's news to inform the
public of Lopez's problemns. It's
irresponsible journalism, howev-
er, to flame con the front page of
almost every issue, portraying the
shuttle project as a loser from the
start.

We haven't heard in a long
time about:
a Forced commons. . .

East Campus kitchen renova-
tions

Explanation for the prices be-
ing so high

Action on the other Dining
Service study proposals

0 The scoop on why Andy's
Dogs moved, and what the future
is for lunch vendors on Mass
Ave.

0 The new construction around
the EG&G building &k around
the wind tunnel.

o Who chooses_architecture &

MIT does not
su -pporit IAP
reading course
To the Editor:

Despite the use of, the phrase
"special class for Independent
Activities Period," the reading
course advertised in the Novem-
ber 30th issue of The Tech is not
part of the IAP program at MIT,
but rather a course offered off-
campus by a profit-making comn-
pany.

Mary Z. Enterline
Manager, 1A4 P

j~E~drastronautical, civil,
rev electrical, mechanical and

rnuclear. Hundreds of diverse
specialties are included in a wide
variety of work settings. For
example, an electrical engineer
may work in aircraft design,
space systems, power production,
communications or research.
A mechanical engineer might be
involved in aircraft structure
designa, space vehicle launch pad
construction, or research.

PROJECT RESPONSIBILITY
COMES EARLY

IN THE AIR FORCE

Computer-generated design for investigating
structural strengths and weaknesses.

Developing and managing Air
Force engineering projects could
be the most important, exciting
challenge of your life. The
projects extend to virtually every
engineering frontier.

8 CAREER FIELDS
FOR ENGINEERS

Artist's concept of the DSCS III Defense Satellite
Communications System satellite. (USAF photo.)

Recently, the Air Force
formed a new Space Command.
Its role is to pull together space
operations -and research and
development efforts, focusing on
the unique technological needs of
space systems.-This can be your
opportunity to join the team that
develops superior space systems
as the Air Force moves into the
twenty-first century.

To learn more about how you
can be part of the team, see your
Air Force recruiter or call our
Engineer Hotline toll free
1-800-531-5826 (in Texas call
1-800S292-5366).There's no
obligation.

AIM HIGH
AI. ,Y)RCI

AL 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Air Force mechanical engineer inspecting
aircraft jet. engine turbine.

Most Air Force engineers
have complete project
responsibility early irntheir
careers. For example, a first
lieutenant directed work on a
new airborne electronic system
to pinpoint radiating targets.
Another engineer tested the jet
engines for advanced tanker and
cargo aircraft.

.. ~~~~~~~~~~~ _ .... ............. .
)rce electrical engineer studying aircraft

electrical power supply system.

Engineering opportunities in
the Air Force include these
eight career areas: aeronautical,
aerospace, architectural,

Gays often harassed

OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE NEW

USAF SPACE COMMAND

66NO

MR. NICE
GUY"
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be a typical angst-ridden post-punk obser-
vation if it weren't disrupted by Mann and
Vargas' quirky, folkie-affected harmonies.

"Don't- Change Your Mind" is the re-
cord's high point, a ballad that centers on -
Mann's wordless singing and Vargas' gen-
tie harmonic-laden guitar strumming,
which includes a short, understated solo
reminiscent of Robert Fripp's fluid guitar
improvisations. In "The Way the World
Goes" Mann pushes her voice to its atonal ',
limits, but her vibrant soprano doesn't al-
ways land back in key-it's difficult to:
decide if this was a desired effect. "Not;
Enough" closes the set with a frenetic, all-".
stops-out mustering of forces.

Despite the excellence- of the material
presented and its satisfactory production,-..
Bark Along hasn't captured the ears of,
many listeners, a state of affairs that can:'3
best be attributed to reluctance to listen to'
truly unique music. The band is usuallygr
perceived as being "too weird" for a main-:--
stream or even a punk audience, but the->
fault lies more with the audience than they
band. Because the Young Snakes aren't-
easily categorized, the listener can't lean
on familiar reference points in order to de-
cide whether he likes the band or not.

This general reluctance has taken its toll
on the Snakes, and after a few more gigs
this month they will disband in order to
work on individual projects. Doug Vargas
expolained: '"It seems that Boston wasn't
ready to hear our music just now. We're
frustrated, and there's no sense in banging
our heads against the wall any longer. Per-
haps in a few years people will be willing
to listen to us, and perhaps we will play
together again." The small but devoted
group of fans can only hope so. Until
then, Bark Along With the Young Sankes
will be the only proof we have that these
snakes can be charming.

David Shaw

Today through Sunday, the "Automan- Bicentennial 1976 or the continuation
ia" Car Show will be at the Northeast thereof: Commemoration of French par-

e-9enter in Woburn. Admission is $5. ticipation in the end of the American Rev-
olution in 1782 will take place on Satur-
day. A parade, in period costume, will run
from Copley Square to Tremont Street be-

( g \ ginning at 12:30pm. A reception will be
held at the Alliance Francaise Rotunda be-
ginning at 3pm.

This weekend's LSC movies:
From Russia With Love, Friday, 7 &

IOpm, 26^100.
Spies, (Classic) Friday, 7:30pm, 10-250.
The Paper Chase, Saturday, 7 &c lOpm,

6-100.
Casablanca, 6:30 & 9pm, 26-100.
The Chinese Wall will be presented in
erman with a summary in English to-
ight and Saturday night in the Kresge
ittle Theatre at 8pm. Admission is free.
erformed by Die Deutsche Theatre
orkstatt (German Drama Workshop).
ritten by Max Frisch.
A concert of musica moderns americana
ill be presented tonight at the Longy
hool of Music. Beginning at 8pm, the
ncert is at 1 Follen Street in Cambridge.

ickets are $10. More information is avail-
le from NE.9-0768.
This afternoon at 4:30, WGBH presents
r Wars, episode three of the original
enplay. Tune to 89.7 FM.

Student Center Midnight Movie:
The Magic Christian, Saturda,,tmid-

night in the Student Center. / X

The MIT Symphony with violinist Ron
Golan plays at 8:30pm Saturday in
Kresge. No admission charge. Works of
Ravel, Dvorak, and Frank Martin will be
presented.

Center Screen, at 24 Quincy Street in
Cambridge, presents The Best of Adult
Animation this weekend. The group of
Films includes a number of animated
shorts which Center Screen has introduced
locally over the past few years. Informa-
tion is available from 494-0200.

h ~lle Christi;iXIOW-iques and Crafts Show
alSE be at the Hynes Auditorium in the
Prudential Center today through Sunday.
Admission is $4. Call 426-9002 for infor-
mation.

Christmas Lights will l ltZE;:N
mon this Sunday at 4rm. Thrll be pre-
ceded by a parade from City Hall Plaza to
the Common which begins at 1:30. Musi-
cal performances will begin at 2pm.

Some people are out, of date like the dodo.
Others are up to date like "'Tech' subscribers.
Question. Are you a dodo ?
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Barkiing snx
Bark Along With the Young Snakes, the

Young Snakes on Ambiguous Records.
Shortly after my return to Boston in

January of 1981, a friend and local music
critic dragged me to the Channel to see
61what could be the most exciting band in
Boston." What 'I saw was a tall blond
woman dressed in second-hand sartorial
slendor (i.e., completely mismatched
punk's garb) leaping about the stage, ac-
companied by a guitarist who not so much
played his guitar as hacked at it visciously,
being calmly watched by a drummer hid-
den in the safety of his drum set. I later.
learned that this pleasant assault on my
senses was a band called the Young
Snakes, and that I had seen one of their
first gigs.

Two years later the Snakes are still strik-
ing, both musically and visually. Lead
singer/bassist Aimee Mann's voice is as
varied as her attire, sometimes operatic,
sometimes seductive, sometimes harsh and
hard-edged. Guitarist Doug Vargas has re-
fined his technique, coaxing all manner of
sounds out of his instrument while retain-
ing his rhythmic attack. New drummer
Mike Evans maintains the role of his pre-
decessor - an observer who provides
punctuation - but his jazz-derived style
seems more suited- than the talents of for-
mer drummer Dave- Bass.

Their EP Bark Along Withi the Young
Snakes presents the work of a band that
has greatly matured since their initial vinyl
foray, the cut "Brains and Eggs" on Mod-
ern Method Records' compilation A Wick-
ed Good Timne! The Snakes' talent is for
combining other styles into new construc-
tions, which makes it difficult to fit them
into any preexisting category. For exam-
ple, the opening cut, "Give Me Your Fa-
ce," begins with a Gang of Four-ish march
termpo but almost immediately slides into
a Latin shuffle. "Suit Me" would almost

H�C 13
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1"lel~tsner
resigns 
from UA

(Continuedfrom page 1)
ture of our governmnent and stu-
dent activities.

"[Dean for Student Affairs]
Shirley Mc~ay wanted a nice
centralized structure in ·the UQA.
We wanted independent groups,
so that no one group could ruin
the structure if it messed up,"
Meltsner commented.

The UA was not in a good po-
sition, M~eltsner continued. "For
example, Ken tried to design a
better pass-fail system. As al-
ways, we ended up fighting
against people. We were not giv-
en a chance to do anything posi-,
tive."

"I was glad to be the advance.
guard for the Gumbys," Meltsner
said, referring to his "party," the
C~onservative Gumabys. The party
was named after a little greenl
television character made from a-
ball of clay.

"GumbysY do what must be
done, but they don't take things
more seriously than they have to.
Maybe we'll end up doing a good
job," MIeltsner said. A more seri-
ous government would noit neces-
saril) do better, he declared.

"When Ken and I ran for of-
fice, I personally thought we
wouldn't be elected," Meeltsner
said. "I thought that school poli-
tics was a silly thing, and I still
do.

"The Gumby party did bring
purposeful humor to student go-
vernment," M~eltsner added. "It's
too bad we don't have too much
money or 4anpower. Was it the
University of Michigan or Wis-
consin which bought all those
pink flamingos for its campus? I
can just imagine thousands of
pink flamingos standing side by
side in Killian Court."

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1982
I

The Bursar's Office has an-
nounced that beginning with
Spring TFerrm 1983, students with
outstanding balances from prior
terms will noct be able to register
for a new term unless arrange-
ment for payment has been
made. Under the new procedure,
the office will send the Registrar
a list of all students with past due
balances about two weeks before
Registiration DIay, andi also send a
warning letter to students. The
Registrar will withhold the regis-
tration materials of students
whose names appear on this list
and notify their advisors. When

the student has resolved his obli-
gation with the Bursar's Office'.
he will receive the registration
material. Students who have
questions about their account
should contact their Account RPe-
presentatives in the Bursar's Of-
fice.

The M~IT U.H.F. Repeater Associ-
ation offers radio commrunica-
tions assistance to any M 1Tevent
free of charge as a public service.
If you or your group are interest-
ed, contact Richiard D. Thomas,
room W20-401, or call 354-8262

for details.

The Civil. Engineering Depar-
ment will continue its UROP
Traineeship program in the com-
ing spring semester with the of-
'fering of ten traineeships of $600
each. ~Traineeship applicants will
be selected on the basis of a
UROP project proposal competi-
tion. Each proposal is developed
in consultation with a Civil Engi-
neering faculty or research staff

Interestedl sturdents should con-
tact the Civil Engineering Under-
graduate Center .(1-143, 3-8011)
or Prof. Hehiond (48-419, 3-
1637) for more information.

The Stusdent Telaethon is coming
February 13-24. Hlelp is needed
now to recruit callers from
dorms, fraternities or off-campus.
If you'd like to help, call Rhonda
Peck at 3-8281, or drop a note to
room 10-156. (If you live in a
dorm, you can call Sue Berg,
cdormitory coordinator, at 5-
'7284.)

7

Gateway to a great wa~y of life.

O~livetti - Brother - Herrmes
Olympia - Silver Reed
Smith Corona

Quality Ribbons

547-2720
547-1$298

90 Mt. Auburn St. qqq
Al Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138

d

MabM 'NEW"MR STAR O~F TH~E YEAR' AMUMMA~;IJ~IPU m
GoklenG40be hvaddo~~o

THIS COULD BE THE START
OF SOM~ETHING BIG6

It could be your big chance for a scholarship that pays yrou $100 a
month, plus all tuition, books and lab fees.

If you want to ~devote a' part of your college curriculumm to classroom'
and laboratory training in~leadership, managemen", Air Force history
and traditions . .. and you can qualify, it culd be for you.

Air Force ROTC: leads to an Air Force officer's commission. And
that means responsibility, chalne service to your country. It
means~n taking on big responsibility.

Look intoc the Air Force ROTC p -gam at your campus.- Check
out the benefijts of an AFROTCg schooarship. It could$ be~ the start
of something big . .. it could be the start of a lasting relationship
with the United Stateas ACir Fobrce in dedicated service to your
country.

AFROTC at MIT, Bldg. 20E-111
Phone 253-4475/3755. Ask about our
35 2 1/2, and 2 year scholarships. 

J,

University pewrite Co., Is
Repairs 0 Sales e Rentals

Electronic, Electric, and Maanual- Typewriters
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Edemo computer equipm aEnt..

- Assorted

_mw 85 SinglIe

much mnore

I II

1 i78 M lassachusetts Ave-.
MA 02 1,36Cambridge,

Tel: 354-45SS
Hours: M- F S- 8"Store

I- --- �--- -
I

xtraord usedonnary

Products)Op le
-m omonitor llI
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Softwvare

Hewlett Packard
Disk Master

-mw~8 5 1 6 K mnema 
-u 50mmmowm Sftvare and

r odg .

- Diablo

and Z~er
I mput L rJok

Arrc) uctEs I I~Sarnyo

the Cownpur Store~T

Sat 1 1-4
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Tech photo by Omar Valerio

Women's Volleyball will be in Westminster, Maryland tonight
for the second round of the NCAA Division III Championships.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

two dollar d iscou nt and free consultation
with this ad

- ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ .- 
.-- -.

Confirmed Reservation Required

CHan OUR WEIEKEND SPECIALS!

.. .. . , ,, _ , M . , * w .w .w * .IBI _,,. I

I

Freshly
Baked,
Freshly
Ground,
Freshly
Squeezed,
Whole grain
BREAKFAST!

Stop in for
a FREE

BREAKFAST

DRINK with

your breakfast

w/this ad!I

t

I

r

December 7
Men's Hockey vs. WPI, 7pm

December 9
Track vs. Holy Cross, 6pmr

December 10
Rifle vs. Tabor Academy,
4: 30pm
Squash vs. Trinity, 7pm

December 11

Pistol vs. WPI, 9am
Wrestling vs. Bridgewater, Mass.
Maritime and Rhode Island,
Ipm
Men's Gymnastics vs. BU
and Vermont, 2pm
liack vs. Alumni, 2pm
Men's Fencing vs. New York Uni-
versity, 7pm

December Home
Events

Tomorrow

Wanien's Basketball vs. Regis,
I pill

Women's Swimming vs. Wesley-
an, I pm
Track vs. Brandeis and WPI, I pm
Wrestling vs. Bowdoin, Wes-
leyan, and Western New tng-
I~lnd, ipm
Men's Hockey vs. Tufts, 2pm
Men'fi Swimming vs. Wesley-
;n, 4pm
Men's Gymnastics vs. Har-
vard.and Northeastern, 7pm

December 6
Women's Basketball vs. Wesleyan,
7:30pmi

be fighting at Columbia University this weekend.Men's and Women's fencers will

was disappointed, but not dis-
couraged, by the outcome: "The
women did as we expected, but I
thought we would do better in
the [men's] foil. Even so, [the
men] have a lot of potential;
[theyj just need more work."

Both squads will have many
opportunities to get more work
this weekend, when they go to
New York Saturday morning to

take on Columbia, Rutgers, and
St. John's.

According to Sollee, all three
schools will be tough opponents,
and MIT will have to work hard
for its victories. "I had hoped the
men would go 2-2 this week," he
commented, "but now its looks
like we'll go 1-3.'

After Saturday's meet, the
men's team will have the rest of
December off. The women, how-
ever, will go to Brown on the
12th for the Holiday Invitational
Tournament. Both teams will re-
sume competition in January.

By Martin Dickau
After easily defeating Brown

last Tuesday, the fencing teams
found Harvard to be more of a
challenge Wednesday night. Al-
though the MIT women took
their match 10-6, upping their re-
cord to 2-0, the men lost sabre
11-5 and both epee and foil by
identical 9-7 scores to fall to 1-1.

MIT head coach Eric Sollee

Restaurant
4 Brookline

Street
Cambridge

A UTHENTIC
ARABIC
FOOD!

LIVE
MIDDLE
EASTER,\ 

1M USIC
& DANCING

TIIR '.-S.·.IT

!)M-.0 II1,,,~

Cafe
472 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge

S.99 felafel
sandwich for

MI1T students

Light lunches
& dinners

Exotic pastries
baked on
premises !

Try our Sunday
brunch)

O)pen 7 days

lREDSTu U C4;stC
RESTAURANe~ ivT-CAFE F

Swimming - Both swimming
teams will be in the Alumni Pool
tomorrow afternoon, facing Wes-
leyan. The women will lead off at
Ipm, followed by the men at
4pm.
Squash - Yet another MIT team
will be seeing Wesleyan this
weekend. Squash will be partici-
pating in the Wesleyan Round-
Robin Tournament tomorrow
morning. Lehigh will also be

Proudly Presents

Mon.Sat. 8.11 a.m.

TRY OURt:

Sunrise
Specials:
- Breads
*, uffins
- Coffee

Cakes

*Pasteries
e Eggs
- Honey

Cured
Bacon

*Captucino o Espresso
e Fresh Squeezed Juices

and much more!

if , 

319 m ossachusetts avenue
cambridae, massachusetts
497-1590/1591

02139

aI

Fencers split pair against Crimson

haras
hair ca re

$"1

Per Day

with MIT Student or
ifacurlty ID)

For Chevrolet Chevette

UNIBiLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

2 convenient Locations in Cambridge

HARVARD SQUARE
.1201 Mass. Ave.
876-8900

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 Main Street
492-3000O
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TOLL-FREE & TAX-FREE HOLID1AY SHOPPING

tHere's an opportunity to give gifts of exceptional quality sound at whole-
sale prices. I guarantee satisfaction or my name's not Jerry Ford, Presi-
dent of White ()ak Sound, Inc.

STOCKING STUFFERS: Shirt pocket-sized personal FNl Stereo radios
w/ headphones:

NUV()X WX007. 4"x2 i/8"x7/8" (thickness Of pack of cigs.)
$26.93 or 2 for 546.00

incl. batteries

NUrV()O *1TPS321 .Stereo Cassette RQECO)RD)ER w/ built-in FM1 Stereo &
mikes, tape counter, 2 phone iacks, M-letal cap., record
from I:-A or "live" - all for unbelievable holiday price of
$89.9). or 2/$169.95

I(or TAX & TOLL-FREE credit card orders or info about these or an)·
sterco/video items, please call 1-8(00-345-8112 or in PAN, 1-800-662-2444, 24
hrs/day, 7days/wk for immediate shipping; or send personal check or S
order pIlus $3.(00 per item shipping (and $1..0 for 4 AA2 batteries) to:

White Oak Sound, Inc.
P() Box 7377
Nashua, NH 03060

A11 merchandise has 9() dav Mlanufacturer's warranty. Please allow .3-4
weeks for personal checks to clear.

_ 
__ . _ *, _w_ __A

CAREER INSIGHTS
The Career Planning and Placement

Office has copies of a career guidebook

which has been put together by two young

- . .- .- ., , . , . . . , . . . . ..II
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(a)

CDXZ-~302 
>h

.. z
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(1)

. _

QL0L

(1)
C)
co
0-

U)

NUV()X WX.\1l0 (wafer thin) 3 3/4"x2 3/4"x3/8"
(1/ thickness of pack of cigs)
.Speccial: $42.95 or 2/$79.9-5

Ivy League graduates to help seniors at Position Locations: New York, Atlanta, Chicago,

Houston.

Cleveland, Dallas, -

Ivy League schools look at fields of work

they can enter without a graduate degree.

The book, entitled Career Insights, includes

articles by or about three MITalumni: the

author of What Color Is Your Parachute?, the
chairman of the Boston Consulting Group,

and a member of the Class of '81 working

Interested candidates should send resume, undergraduate transcript,
of business schools applied to, and GMAT scores by January 28 to:

list

Luise Greiner

BOOZ -ALEN & HAMILTON

101 Park Avenue

New York, New York 10178

BOON GALEN & IEMILTON6 INC.

On Capitol Hill. MIT seniors may be in-
terested in what the book has to say aa-
bout such careers as banking, consulting,
insurance, journalism, and real estate. The
book is a cut above most career guides and
is free. Any senior who would like a copy

We are an equal opportunity employer M/F.

is welcome to pick one up in
170.

Room 12-

Become part

of a tradition.

Experience

not necessary.

.3flm

Booz Allen & Hsnilton
is see ng

1983 graduates
to work as

Research Associates

Booz Allen & Hamrilton, Inc. is a leading international management con-
sulting firm working with companies on issues of strategy, marketing,
systems technology, and other areas of concern to top managemenlt.

The Research Associate position is for a two year period and preferably
for graduates who will have deferred admittance to a top MBA program.
Candidates should have outstanding records of academic achievement and
prior exposure to the business environment.

This position offers an oppornunity to gain meaningful experience in a
demanding business environment. It provides a solid and well regarded
background for graduate business education and future career growth.
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ert Joseph '83, who led his team
with a career-high 24 points, had
a basket to give the visitors an
87-86 lead. MIT's either co-cap-
tain, M/ark Branch '83 (23
points), almost managed to steal
the inbounds-pass, but Ewing got
the ball and gave the Jumnbos the
victory.

Besides Joseph, three other En-
gineers had career hbighs. Forward
Chris Wilson '84 sank five from
the floor and added three free
throws for 13 points. Forward
Bud Ta~ddiken '85 was right be-
hind him with 12, and guard Jeff
Bornstein '85 chipped in with a
total of seven.

Despite the loss, the Engineers

continued to show a great deal of
improvement, especially in taking
foul shots, a source of difficulty
in the season opener against Bab-
son. MIliT sank 17 of 23 from. the
free throw line for 74 percent, a
figure much better Aahan the 45

jpercent of last Tuesday's game.
The 63 percent accuracy for field
goal shooting was also very en-
coulraging.

Today and tomorrow the team
will be in Chicago for the Illinois
Tech tournament. The squadf will
then take it easy for the rest of
the moanth before returning to ac-
tion January 8, when MvIT will
host Bates in a game scheduled
for 2prn.

By Martin D~ickau
The Engineers gave it their best

but came up one point short, as
senior Bill Ewing sank a shot
with two seconds left to lift the
Tufts Jumbos to an 88-87 victory
at Tufts Tuesday night.

Although they put in 20 of 28
shots in the first balf, the Engi-
neers found themselves trailing
43-40 at haalftimne. Unrdaunted,
MIT fought back to take a ten-
point lead by the middle of the
second stanza. The edge, howev-
er, evaporated, as the Engineers
were unable to contain 6'-7" sen-
ior Troy Cooper. Cooper led all
scorers with a total of-31 points.

WVitha ten seconds remaining in
the contest, MIIT co-csaptain Rob-

I

Tech fil(

Mnen's Basketball will be in Chicago tonight and tomorra:
the Illinois Techb Tournamnent.

ly %Ctll

there providing
IRifle - The s~
their perfect re
once again, this
Guard Academ, ALL~k~A-3 -.-- 1

This will be the last busy
sports weekend of the year, so get
out and watch some of the teams
while the weather is nice. A quick
round-up of what will be going
on':
Volleyball - As you may be
aware, the women's-volleyball
team, by virtue of a sound
thrashing delivered to Albany
State two weekends ago, will be
in Westminster, M~aryland to-
night for the second round of the
NCAA Divisio~n HIl Champion-
ships, where MIT will take on
Western Maryland. A victory in
that match would pit the Engi-
nreers against the winner of the
match between Ohio Northern
and Sonoma State in the third
round on Saturday. The semi-fin-
als and finals will be held in San
Diego next weekend.
Track - Can they do it for a
third straight year? The two-time
NC'AA New England Division
III champion MbIT track team
will begin its season tomorrow
when they host Brandeis and
WPI in th~e New Athletic Center
at I pm.
Wrestling - The wrestlers will
also be at home tomorrow, meet-
ing Bowdoin and WVesleyan at
Ipm in duPont.
Hockcey - The men's hockey club
skates against the Tufts Jumbos
tomorrow afternoon at 2prn in
the second of a three-game ho-
mnestand.
Gynnarstics - The men's gyrn-
nastics tearm will be trying for an-
other highly successful season,
when it kicks off 1982-83 tomor-
row night against Harvard and
Northeastern in duPont at 7pm.
Basket~ball - Women's basketball
becyins, its season tomorrow at
Ipm when it takes on Regis in
Rockwell Cage in the first of -a
pair of home apperances.

Their male counterparts will be
in Chicago today and tomorrow
for the Illinois 'Tech Tournament.

I

mamking auathority andl
management respon-
sibiity you'I have as ant
officesr ina the Navy.,

On the ground, as
a Na~vy office, you
work with andl supervise
todiay's mIost highly

pr~ofessionals. In t~he air, 

fuUl power, and yrou're
waiting for the signal
to launch..

Now. Th~e catapult fires. G forces
press you back into your seat. Suddenly,
you're fFlying ]low acnd fast 'over the ospen
sea. Zer~o to 150 in 2.5 seconds.

Nothiang else feels like Napvy flying.
Nothinrg. And when you becomne a pilot or
ffight officer you're at the very heart of it.

Once yo~u've earrmed you~r wings,
the Na~vy puts you ian full control'of a multi-
milion~-dolar supersophisticated
combination of jet aircraft and electronic
wizardry.

And NavPy training makes~ sure
youn're up toa the challenge. Riagolrous fliight

as part. of t~he naval aviation teamn you
have about the most; exciting job anyone
can have.

It's a uniquely rew~arding job witha
pay to maatchz. Youa start at $18,000 a year
-- more than thae ~average cor~porationr
p~ays. you just out of college. After four
yeazrs, with regular Navay pro~motions
and pay incr~eases, your annual salary
climbIs to $30,400. That's over and abover
-a full packag~e of benefits and prlivileges.

]Find out how Irmuch m~ore a job in
naval aviation has to offer. F~ill in the

skilled aviation

coupon. No other job
1 gives you the kind of
I leadership experience
I or fast responsibilityr
I you get as part of the

naval aviation team..
And nothin~g else feels

I like Navy fying.

tr~aining gives you the
navigation, aerodynam-m~
ics anrd other teehnri-
cal know-h-ow you need.

Leadership and
profiessional schaooling
prepare y~ou for the
imamedDiate decision-

NJAVY OPPORT~UNITY W 205S
INFORMATIION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJJ 07015

0 Please send me more informanttion about becom-
ing a member of the Naval Aviation Tk_-ani ((0A

Nahlme

i

I

I

I

I- 

-- I

I I
IAge ·tCollegeUniversity-,

*Year in Colleg~e # GPA..

AMsajor/Minor-

Phone N~umber
(Area Code) Best Time to Can

This is for general recruitment informaetiopl. You do not have to
furnish any of the information requested. Of course, the more we
know, the more vve can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-
tions for which youqualify.

~Navy fficer
Get~~~esponsibility~~~~~astAM

I'

nnen's basketball drops heartbreaker

competition. morning.
shooters will put Fencinag - Tomorrow both fenc-
ecord on the line ing teams will be at Columbia for
i time at the Coast a three-way meet with their hosts,
iv earilv tomorrtow Ruteers. and St. John's.

;e Feels Like Navy Flyi"nA a gads Ad

The th~underouxs roar
of jet engine~s rolls
across the carrier's
Right deck.

Tharottles are at




